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PUBLISHED EVERT TORSDAY. AT NO. 8 NORTH DOZE STRZZI,BY GEO. SANDERSON.

MIMI- - .
80118CRIP210II.—Two Dollars per annum, payable In ad-.

vance. No subscription discontinued untilall arrant,
at.-r, are paid. unless at the option of the Editor.ADYanrtraxsxre.—Advert•sements. not exceeding one
square. (1.2 lime.) swill be. inserted .threetimes for one
dollar,add twenty-five tents for each additional inser-
tion. Those of greater length lh proportion.

Joe Peurrrso—Snch Ss Hand Bills, Posters, Pamphlets,
Blanks, Labels, &c, executedwith accuracy and on
the shortest notice.

FEVER
A cup of wail', Norai-'-What ! do you cull this cool?
.It is like they were used to give us

In summer days at school !
Well, well, good soul—no matter;

It is all the same to me.
Raise the window just a little—
I can hardly breathe, you see.

It is the waltz of Weber
That the musicians play,

For fairest feet to dance to,
Over the way.

You need not light the candle,
But draw the stand to me, so

That I can easily reach it.
No—the fire is not too low,

Ah! I cannot eat! To-morrow?
If the Doctor thinks it best,

Must you leave me now? Good night, then,
Oh, that my brain could rest !

It is still that waltz of Weber
'1 hat the musicians play,

For merriest hearts to dance to,
Over the way.

How strange are tlie shadows, flitting
Around on the dusky wall!

But the fire in my hettrt grows stranger
And ghostlier than them all..

is that the town clock striking?
I think that it is to-night

My fever will reach its crisis;—
There are long hoursi yet till light.

Delicate, cooling ices
Are plenty this night in May,

For little red lips to toy with,
Over the way.

I wonder if she loves me
In her pride, and I so poor?

Yet I pour my life out for her—
Was that a step at the door?

It is only the night wind rising
With the waning moon. Ah me!

I wish I could see it glimmer
Through the dear old locust tree!

• Drooped are the shadowy eyelids;
And low are the words they say,

As the whispering waltzers pass them
Over the way.

Mother, at home, come, bless me!
Can you sleep when your boy in pain

Longs so for the touch of your fingers
To cool his feverish brain ?

Sing me to rest with the murmur
Of your hymn, with its holy tune—

In my broken dreams I heard it
Through the long, long afternoon.

Again that waltz of Weher
Sets heart and feet to play;Whirling and thrilling and throbbing
Over the way.

eannot,hear much longer;
I have great, great work to do.

Wealth I must win for the dbar ones;
P,lme—How I wish I knew!

Perhaps, perhaps, she would love me,
It' she could but see the star

That will one day shine above me!
Ah, me! 'tie so very far !

The soft. white cheek is flushingIs it often -so hot in May?
Talk they only party gossipOver the way.

Quietand gray was the gleaming
That brightened upon the wall;

For the merciful day was breaking,
And ale birds began to call.

But a rant .was chainged in the shadows
Of the early, lonesome dawn ;

And a pulse had ceased its throbbing,
And the fever all was gone.

But hushed was the waltz of Weber,
And weary that dawn in May,

The hearts and feet that danced so
Over the way.

[From the Family Journal. J
My First Appearance on any

Stage.

BY ONE OF THE SMITH FAMILY
In a former number of the Family Jour-

.nal, I related' Why I am a Bachelor.'—
I have now another confession to make,
and were it not that my name, although
-an illustrious one, is rather common, and
that there are more people in the world of
'the name of John Smith besides myself, I
might hesitate in making the public my
confidant.

Well, then, I will at once make a clean
-breast of the matter. I have appeared on
the stage.. Don't imagine, gentle reader,
when I write these words that I am not
conscious of the enormity of my offense.
Alas ! I only know it too well.

When I think that I, John Smith, ex-.
grocer, was ever blockhead enough to ap-
pear before a theatrical audience, my
cheeks blush with shame, and such an
appearance!—but let me not anticipate.
My object, dear reader, in telling you the
whole matter, is to obtain your- sympathy,
and I must beg beforehand that you will
not laugh at me. I have already gone
through the terrible ordeal of laughter
and derision, and ought by this time to be
steeled against it ; but it is a tender, sore
point, and were I not certain that the
readers of the Journal are kindly dis-
posed and will not make light of my
misfortunes, I would proceed no further.

After my want of success in love, as
previously told, I grew unsettled •andwandered about the city for days without
any particular end in view. 1 verily be-
lieve I knew every clerk in the Broadway
stores, for I was accustomed to go and
price articles in every. establishment—not
with the intention of buying anything,
but simply to kill time. One day in the
course of my peregrinations 1 was attracted
by a large bill outside the - Broadway
Theater. Now, I had never been inside a
theater in my life. I had always despised
actors and plays. I was now, however,
attracted, by the large capitals, and
stopped to read the bills. I learned by
them that the play of King Richard 111
was to be performed that night. Ido not
know what evil genius possessed me—but

' I determined that I would see it.
Ilwent, and was delighted. It was a

new world to me—the lights, the music,
the company, all served to intoxicate me
even before the play commenced. But
when-the curtain rose my enthusiasm was
worked up to a high pitch. I did not
understand the language, but I understood
the fighting, and that was glorious. The
great American actor performed the part
of Richard, and it did my heart good to
see him rant and roar, and fume and fret.
Now, that's my idea of good acting—he
exercised his lungs and made the whole
house ring with his stentorian tones. But
at last Richmond came on the field, and
then my delight reached its climax. Oh !
how Richard and Richmond fought! How
they ran about the stage—parried here, and
thrust there ! Andthenwhen the hunch-
backed tyrant received his mortal wound,
,and g went into his flurry,' as your con-
tributor Dick Spun-Yarn would say, what
a shout shook the house—it was a glorious
triumph.

I went home that night an unhappy man.I felt that I must distinguish myself. I
was not content to remain plain John
Smith. I pined to be it ichmond. 1 felt
blood-thirsty. I wiptod to kill Richard.
I wanted to receive the plaudits of the
audience. I could not sleep that night.

1 rehearsed over and over again that com-
bat—that glorious combat !

I arose in the morning unrefreshed, and
longed for night to come, that I might
again visit the theater. It came at last,
and saw me in the place I had occupied
the previous evening. My excitement was
as great as on the first night ; - and I re-
turned home, dejected, miserable and low-
spirited. Come what might, I determined
to perform the part of Richmond.

The next night; I summoned up courage
enough to call on the manager and lay my
case before him. When I stated my wish
ho 'first of all stared at me, and then burst
into a fit of laughter. hen, however, I
hinted to him about paying for ibe privi-
lege, he stopped laughing and shook me
by the hand. It was finally agreed that
for the sum of $5O I was to perform the
part of Richmond on that night week.

That very night I set about studying
the part. It is not a very long one, and
I soon succeeded in committing it to mem-
ory. Then rehearsals followed, and the
manager said I acquitted myself admirably.
I became quite proficient in my fencing,
and had not a .doubt whatever as to my
success.

At last the eventful day, dawned, and
I had the satisfaction of seeing in the
morning papers a statement to the effect
that the part of Richmond would be un-
dertaken by an amateur, his first appeal-
anoe on any stage. How I passed through
that day I know not. I kept repeating
my part to myself the whole time, until I
became what is called word perfect.' I
was al the theatre by 5 o'clock, and found
that the doors were not yet open. At
I.st the call-boy unlocked the charmed
entrance, and I was behind the scenes. I
had scarcely entered when I was accosted
by the costumer :

How about your dress, sir?' said he.
What dress ?' I replied.
Why, the dress for Richmond.'

6 I suppose I can get it from the theat-
rical wardrobe ?'

Certainly, sir ; but I don't know that
we have got one that will fit you—you
know you are rather stout, sir.'

Well, that was a fact. I aw rather
stout—iu truth, L may say excessively

But you must find me a dress.'
6 Well, 1 will see what I can do, sir;

come this way.'
I followed him into the dressing-room,

and he hunted up the largest clothes he
could find.

I put them on, and with the exception
that they felt rather uncomfortably tight,
they did very well. I then took my place
behind the scenes and began to repeat toy
part to myself. I found that I remember-
ed every word of it, and I had no doubt as
to my complete success. Ouce or twice I
peeped through a hole in a curtain, and
found that the house was filling very fast.

Having by this time' repeated the whole
of my part over, I thought I would prac--
tice my fencing. While making a pass at
one of the side scenes, I heard a sudden
rent, and my unfortunate nether garments
were almost torn in twain. This was a
terrible catastrophe, and one that must be
immediately repaired. I ran to the cos-
tumer and informed him of my mishap.—
He expressed himself very sorry, and
regreted that he had not another pair of
pantaloons in the wardrobe. that would fit
me ; but he suggested that there would
be plenty of time to repair them, as I did
not make my appearance till the last part
of the play.

I caught at the suggestion, and being
an expect hand with the needle, I deter-
mined that I would repair the breach my=
self. The dressing-room was full, so I
could not go there ; but 1 found a retired
nook at the back of the stage, and divest-
ing myself of the damaged garment, sat
down in my drawers on a stool under the
gas light, crossed my legs, and began to
sew vigorously, at the same time repeating
to myself my own various speeches.

I might have beeti engaged in this man-
ner five or ten minutes, and the rent was
getting visibly smaller, when I heard the
rushing and rolling of scenes, and a sud-
den glare of light shone on me, and a
shriek, a yell, a shout, such asmight have
awakened the seven sleepers, greeted my
ears.

I raised my head, and to my horror I
found myself seated in the middle of the
stage, with the whole audience before me.
Yes, there was I, John Smith, ex-grocer,
divested of my pantaloons, trowsers, or
whatever they may be called, sitting cross-
legged before an immense audience, and
the shouting, and the noise, and the yell-
ing which greeted me, took away my self-
possession„ I rose up from, my seat. I
cast my trowsers from me, and ran about
the stage like a wild man. And then the
yelling and screaming was redoubled—men
stood up in the pit and waved their hats
—women turned away their heads. I was
bewildered—demented—stark, raving mad.
I actually did not know how to get off the
stage, and I believe I never should have
got off, had not the manager come forward
and actually taken me away by brute
force.

I put on my clothes in, silence—l left
the theater with an inward resolve that I
would never enter the accursed building
again:

I have kept my word--that fatal night
was my first and only appearance on any
stage.

Imo' A lady subscriber of the,LouiSville
Journal wrote Prentice that she was
horrified at the indecency of his paper,
and s;ie threatened to set her foot on everycopy that came under her observation.
He suggests that she hadn't bettor do it,as his paper had i's in it.

A man who had recently been
elected a major of militia, and who was
not over burdened with brains, took it into
his head, on the morning of parade, to
exercise a little by himself. The field
selected for the purpose was his own
apartment. Placing himself in a milita,ry
attitude, with his sword drawn, he ex-

, claimed—
Attention, company ! Rear rank, threepiles, march !' and he tumbled down into

the cellar. His wife hearing the racket,
came running in saying :

My dear, have you killed yourself ?,

Go about your business, woman,' said
the hero ; what do you know about war V

117' There is high authority for odd
' matches in this world. Venus, the God-
des,siof _Beauty, wasmarried to a . lameblacksmith.

THAT 0013ETRY lEI THZ EOM

COAL! COAL 1.! "COAL ! I
We wouldrespectfully rail tneattention of the public

to our superior stock of COAL, selected and prepared ax-
presely for family use,-whlch we will rescreen and deliver
in good order to any part of the city,at the lowest market
prices. • 00. CALDER• & CO.

Office East Orange street, two doors from North Queen.
Yard—Graeff's Landing, on theConestoga.

sue -16 tf

TRUSSES! BRACES! SUPPORTERS!!
C. H. NEEDLES,

B. W. OORNPR TWELFTH AND RACE STREETS,
PHILAD,EL•PHIA.'

Practical Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and. Mechanical
Remedies. Has constantly bn hand a large -Stock of Genii-
ins French Trcusses, also a complete assortment of the beet
American, including the celebrated Whites Patent Lever
Trues, believed by 'the best authorities to be superior to
any yet invented. English and American Supporters andBelts, Shoulder Braces; Suspensory Bandages, Self Inject•
tug Syringes,adopted to both sexes, Inneat portable cases,
French Pessaries, Urinal Bags, &c.

Orders and letters of enquiry, will meet prompt atten-
tion. aug 23 ly 32

WEEP WPM 11;NDEICARDS THI GRZATIST aswenn.”—Eucaumusr.

/o—'mew or THE 'DIE WATonn-10
117.41TCHE13, CLOCKS, J IWELRY ANDFF SILVER WARE.JANES, P. DYSART; NO. ICWEST KING St., (near Market)take/ pleasure In invitingattention to his new and large stock nt Gcods, which oem.prises as greats variety of all articles. in .his line as can

'be found in thecity, consisting in of
LadiesVinelli CaratlinntingUwe Watches, •
Flue GoldHunting levers,

=dSilver Huntingope
Opentsced

S.a goodassortment of LEVERS and LE:PINE of SilverandOomliceltlen Cases; QUARTHEBB mil ENGLISH WATCH—-
ES Midadd second handed,) all of which are' warranted
to keep time or no .

His assortment Of JEWELRY is the most extensiveever'offered tithe oftismas of Lancaster; part of whichare
the following styles : FINE PAINTED BREASTPINS,
EARRINGS ANDERACELETS-tomatch; CAMEOSETTS,
FLORENTINE MOSAIC, and PLAIN EARRINGS andBREASTPINS: allof which for beauty, style and Cheapness'

• cannot besurpmeal in thecity, . Also,aline asnortmentof
PLAIN..and , CHASED BRACELETS end BANDS, with
Cameo Bette and 'Medallions. Particular attention paid to
Jewelry of Gentlemen'swear, comprising Sleeve Buttons,Studs, Gmird, Breast and Fob Cluthis of-the beat quality;
Ribbon Slides, Gold and Silver Tooth Picker, etc. Always
on hand a good assortment of

SILVER. WARE,
such as Spoons, Tea, Table, Dessert, Sugar, Mustard and
Salt; Dinner and Tea Forks; Napkin Rings; Butterand
Fruit Knives ; Salt Cellars; Cape, Pie Knives, Pickle Knives
andForks,setta of %nivel', Forksand Spoons for Misses.—

: Also a beautiful lot of Port Monnaies forLadiee and Gents,
Combs and Brushes ofall kinds', Accordeons,

Clocks from $1.26 to $5O, all warranted.
The undersigned has, at considerable expense, got

up a Card.of Hair Work, Patterns, for which he receives
orders—to be: exeented in Philadelphia in the most chests
and durable style, and at 'short notice. ,• The public are in-
vited to call and examine his stock and Judge for them-
selves. JAMES P. DYSART.
Sign of the Big Watch, No. 10, West King St., Lancaster

Pa. June 1tf20

LANCASTER CITY. PA.. TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 21, 1860.

4. WHO HAS NOT SEEN THE NEW
SIGN PUT UP,"

BY STELLWAGEN & BRO.
AT THEIR WATCH' & JEWELRY ESTABLISHMBNT,

632 Market Street, one door below Seventh, Philadelphia.
But the signis nothing to what is exhibited inside. • .
AMERICAN WATCHES in told and Silver V....,
Railroad Time•Keepers, of English and SNAPS )•make; Fashionable Jewelry and Silver Ware;
also fine Table .Cutlery, and the best thing of all is, thatthe prices ofall these attractions- are within therange of
the smallest pockets. STELLWAGEN.& BRO.,

apr 26 ly 15] 632 Market Street, Philadelphia.

cc CRIVENING & CONVEYANCING,
11 The undersigned respectfully announkes to thepublic
that he has taken the office lately' occupied by John A.
Hiestind, Rig., where he will be pleased to tcosact all
business connected with the above profession that may be
placed in his hands.

frirOffice No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
0 E. HAYES,

Ility Regulator.

LANCASTER COUNTY EXCHANGE
AND DEPOSIT OFFICE.

Corner of East King and Duke Streets,
BET. THE COURT HOUSE AND SPRECHER'S HOTEL,

-• Lancaster City.

JOHNK. REED & CO. pay intereston deposits at the fol.
lowing rates:
5%per cent. for one year and longer.
5 do. " 30 days " do.
airAliso, buy and sell Real Estate and Woke on eon:-

mission, negotiate loans, collect claims, &c., &c.
4LrThe undersigned are Individually liable to the extent

of their estates, for all the deposits and other obligations of
John K. Reed & Co.

JOHN K. REED, AMOS S. HENDERSON, •
DAVID SHULTZ, „ ISAAC F. WESTER,

dec 25 tf 49

TF. AMERICAN 'WATCH,
So justlycelebrated for its accuracy as a time-keeper,

and its adaptability to every kind ofuse, is offered for sale
in variety, by

H. L. & B. J. ZAHM,
Corner ofNorth Queen street and Centre Square.

Thereare three qualities of the American Watch, ..

manufactured by the American Watch Co., .at
Waltham, Mass.; the first quality is markedon
the works "Appleton, Tracy e? Oa, Waltham, dfass;'"': _J-
the second quality "Chas. T. Parker, Waltham, Mass;" and
the third quality "P. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Maas?' Allof
these qualities are manufacturedby one company, and are
guaranteed by them to be made of good materials, and to
possess every requsite for a good time-piece. The movement
is quicktrain, which prevents; it from being affected by
railroad or other travel, and 'should any part be broken, it
can be replaced with a part from the factory, equally as
well finished as the original--

Appleton, Tracy. is Co., the manufacturers of the Ameri-
can Watch, have no Special.Agents in any city of the Union,
but sell to all dealers at precisely the same rates. We can
furnish these watches in Silver or Gold cases, ofany style
required, at as Low a rate as thegenuine, watch can be sold
anywhere in the t:Felted States.

BUILDING SLATE..—The subscriber
hasjust received a large lot of PEACH BOTTOM andYORK COUNTY BUILDING SLATE, which he will put

on by thesquare or sell by the ton, on the most reasonable
terms. He has also constantly on hand an extra light
Peach Bottom Building Slate, intended for slating on top
of shingles. Please call and examine my PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, which are thebest in the market, and cannot be
had at any other yard, as I have made arrdngements with
R. F. Jones for theLancaster Market.

GEORGE D. SPRECHER,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Penna.

fair The above elate can also be had at F. B. BLETZ'S
Lumber Yard, Columbia.

We have also on hand and for sale low, a large stock of
Englishand Swiss Levers, from the moat approved manu-
factories' among these the "Equilibrium Lever," an accu-
rate andreliable watch. HARRY L. ZAELM,

ang 31 tf33 EDW. J. ZAHM.

This la to certify that we do not sell our
beat quality Peach Bottom Guaged Slate to any other per-
son in Lancaster city than theabove named.

R. F. JONES,
Manufacturers of Peach Bottom Roofing Slate.

tf38

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY.
AT ILZDUCIID PRICES. ..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 5(7...,0. B. SHULTZ, itt•914 Marketstreet, above 9th, South side, Phila- ' -

delphia. June21y 20

CARDS I CARDS 1 1 CARDS 1 1 1 WATCHES, JEWELRY AND
S.ILVERWAR R.

We would respectfully Inform our friends, patrons and
the publicgenerally, that we have just opened our NEW
WATCH, JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED
WARE ESTABLISHMENT, at No. 8.2 MARKET ttSTREET, where we offer Wholesale and Retail, •

at the lowest CABE! resets. a large and very choice -

stock of every description of goods usually kept in a first
class Watch and Jewelry Store.
• We hope by untiring efforts to accommodate and please
not only to retain all our former patrons, but merit and
secure a large accession to thesame.

Every description of DIAIioND WOEM and other JEwsts.r,
made to order at short notice.

AHY- All goods warranted to be as represented.
iiiar• Particular attention given to the repairing of

Watches and Jewelry of every description.
STAUFFER & HARLEY,

'No. 622 Market Street, South side, Philadelphia.
N. B.—We will continue our Old Store, No. 148 North

Second Street, for a short time only. [aug 2 3m 29

PRINTER'S SHEET AND CUT CARDS,
Beet and Cheapest in the Market.

CARDS FOR MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES,
OR &MEMO% WIMPY AND AT LOW PRICES,

Blue and White and fine If?Lae Paste-Boards, Straw
Boards, alc., on hand and fir sale by

A. M. COLLINS
PAPER and CARD Warehouse, 508 MINOR STTEET,

PHILADELPHIA.
sep 13 8m 35

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.--This
Great Journal of Crime and Criminals Is In its Thir-

teenth year, and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
United States, and is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into thehands of Gee. W. Matsell & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matsell was
formerly Chief of Police of New York City,and he will no
doubt render it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Itseditorials are forcibly. written,-and ofa char.
aster that should cornma ad for the paper universal sup.
port.

.45T Subscriptions, $2 per annum ; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write theirnames
and the town, county and state where they reside plainly,)
to GEO. W. MATSELL it CO.,

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Garet°,

New York City.

0 O.OIISEIKEEPERS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
STANDARD WORKS,

In every department of Science and Literature. Bibles,
Hymn Books, Prayer Books, School Books, Children's
Books, Blank Work and Stationery of all kinds, to which
is invited the attention of CountryMerchants, Commit-
tees of Libraries, Teachers and Purchasers generally.

9s AGENT for Pelton's OntlinelMan Franklin Globes,
Holbrook's School Apparatus, Row's School Register, San-
der's Readers and Elocutionary Chart. For sale all
the Books used. in the Pnblic Schools, wholesale and retail.
Also, Agent for the American Sunday School Union, Amer.
lean Tract Society,and for sale the Methodist, and all other
Religious Publications. Publisher of the Keystone Col•
lectlon of Church Music, Guide to the Oraclesi. The Boquet,
Why Do You Wear It, Ac. IMPORTER OF STEEL PENS.

We would call especial attention toour large assortment
of Sunday School Books on hand, of every variety, wanted
for the use of schools, and sell at catalogue prices.

CIEEM

8..... 0 VIETHING N.EW
... BABBITT'S BEST MEDICINAL SALERA
-licrimnufectured from common salt, and tel

prepared entirely different from other Saled
ratue. All the deleterious matter extracted int
such a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit.;
and all kinds of Cake, without containing al
particle of Saleratus when the Bread or Cake;
is baked; thereby producing wholesome results.'
Every particle of Saleratus Is turned togas and;

passes through the Bread or Biscuit while bak-i
ng, consequently nothing remains but cum-;

mon Salt, Water and Flour. You will readily
perceive by the taste of this Saleratus that itsis entirely differentfrom other Saleratus.

It Is packed In one pound papers, each wrap-I
per branded, "B. T. Babbitt'e Best Medicinal:Saleratus ;" also, picture, twisted loaf of breaci,;
with a glass of effervescing water on the top
When you purchase one paper you should pre-.
serve the wrapper,and be particular toget the!

Ineat exactly like thefirst—b..and as above.
Full directions for making Bread with this;

Saleratusand •Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will;
accompany each paokage ; also, directions for'making all kinds of Pastry; also, for making
Soda Water and Seldlitz Powders.

jan 31 tf3
JOHN SHEANTER'S

Cheap Book Store, North Queen St

COAL AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
The undersigned having receiving their stock of

PINEGROVE,
BALTIMORE COMPANY,

LYKENS' VALLEY,
SHAMOKIN AND

TRENTON COALS,
Will deliver the same to purchasers, carefully screened, at
the very lowest prices, for cash.

Alway son hand, Limeburners'and Blacksmith Coal.
GEO. CALDER. A CO.,Office, East Grange, near North Queen street. Yard, at

Graeff's Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 1308:3

. _
,MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP, WITH

,8. T. BABBITT'S
MBE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BUL—-

LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,devoted especially to, the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sLzteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and DO-
mestic Correspondence;Editorials on.all Subjects, and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departmentsare full, and.arecarefully attended
to.

PURBICONCENTRATED POTASH,
warranted double the strength of • ordinary
Potash; put up in cans—l lb., 2 lba, 8 lbs.,
6 lbs. and 12 lbs.—with full directions for mak
ng Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers will find'

this the cheapest Potash in market. .
Manufactured and for sale by

IL T. BABBITT,
Noe. 88 and.7o Washingtonat., N. York,

and No. 38 Indiastreet, Boston.
June 28 1y24

Pr AS AN ADvierrience MINIMS there is no better
paper in theState, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the most Intelligent and influen-
tial of the population.

.TEEMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN. ADVANCE.
CIIKALINGS dr PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

346 and 348 Broadway 1.Naw Voss, Sept. 12th, 1859. f
ELIAS BARR & CO.—Dees 81a8: We have, the pleas-

ure of informing yon that the Seventh Volume of THE
NEW AMERICAN OYOLOPAIDIA will be ready on the
Ist October, previous to which time we shall be glad to re-
ceive your orders.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY MILLETIN, It
handsome, well-filled, PARTLY WEEKLY NEWBPAPVI, IS pub•
fished by the Proprietors at the followiug unprecedeutedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year, $ 1 00,
6 Copies, " 5 00'

13 " " • 10 00
21 " "1500
30 e e 20 00

100 " . " 50 00

As we. donot, In any case, send title work on sale we
must consider all ordered as actually purchased.

Very respectfully, D. APPLETON & CO.

THE NEW AMERICAN OYCLOPJEDIA,
ITS AMERICAN CHARACTER THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100) will tel sent for three

yearsThe New Cycloptedia surpasses all others in the space
given to our own country—its natural features and re•
sources—and to American History and Biography.—FS om
the New York Evangelist,

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two years. Address

CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,Proprietors, Bulletin Building,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.now. 23 tf 45

ITS PRACTICAL UTILITY
It ie a perfect treasury of knowledge, in all branches of

the arts and sciences,in literature, history, biogpaphy and
geography.—From The Boston Fuel.

ITS IMPARTIALITY
CASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,

SWEET OIL BORAX,
ALCOHOL, CAMPHOR,
SPICES, CALOMEL,SODA, LOG WOOD,
CREAM TARTAR PEARI. BARLEY,
GUM ARABIC, HARTSHORN,
GELATINE, VIALS,
RHUBARB, SENNA,
JALAP, SPONGE, Ac.,

For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKEK'S
apr '2l tf14 Drna and °hernias' Store. West [Mast.

Pledged to abstain from doctrinal, sectarian, or sectional
disci:lesions, it presents, so far as we have examined itsar-
ticles, both sides of controverted topics with reasonable
fulness and strict fairnass.—From The National -Era.

THE NUMBER AND N.BILITY OF ITS CONTRIBUTORS.
Several eminent medical and legal authorities, both in

New York and Boston, furnish contributione in their
respective departments; and from a large catalogue of
writers, which we have been permitted to Inspect,we are
confidently of opinion that such an array of talent and
intelligence has. never before been combined in a single
publication of the American Press.—Prom TheLancaster
Examiis:r. ASTROLOGV

ITS FRESHNESS- - - -
Its, freshness and general thoroughness giveit a decided

advantage over any cyclopaidia of its class. hitherto issued
on either side of the Atlantic.— FranThe New York Times.

ITS CHEAPNESS
It will be Within the reach of all. Apprenticea and

merchants' clerks can procure the workas well ea anybody,
and with lees cost to them (If they take It, in numbers)than many of them expend nightly for cigars and beer.—
Prom The Jamestown Journal.

•ELIAS BARR & CO.,
Sole Agent for Lancaster and York conntlee, Pa , No. 81

Ewa Slugit., Lancaster Pa.' [Sep 27 tf87

PETER D. MYERS,
BEAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,Will attend•to the Renting of Houses, Collecting HOWE
and Ground Rents, &e. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be-thankfullyreceived, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office. .N. -E. corner of
SEVENTHand BANSGHstreets, SecondFloor, No. 10.

feb 17 ly 5

151tiii.NITURE OF- iL-VERY-- DESCRIii.•.10 lion; warranted as goodas thebeat, and cheaper than
the cbeapesir—at KETCHAM% NORTH STREIT, op-
posite Bherik's National House,Lancaster.

N. B.- To any one purnbardng $5O worth belbre the first
of Novembernezt, 10per cent. will 'wallowed for Caah..

Rug 81 if88

I 8 A A 0. B Aft '/' -0 N I
WHOLESALEfiROOKR,-WINE ANDLIQUOR BTORR

Noe. 186-12.7 North_2datreet, Philadelphia.
itaP 90 • tf..{9

CL. 0 0 SC S. OF- EVERY' DES-
eription from $1 26 to210, at

H. L. a E.• AU id 13-Coiner of North Qiteen street and Centre Square.
juli 6 Warranted '22tadat. 6m 25

MATTERSALL,I9 HEAVE POWDERPowdered 'Boldly' -Antlzrukm• Pennigretufi brdpbur.Saltpetre, Areurtwiddie;A.l*.fge.- -Atm wde at
• iv 411174 • - • • -WOR.Ifi =MAKER,

• . Ding pii-Qtkiksioal Morsilreig Slag at' *:

LOOK OUT t GOOD MEWS FOR ALL I
The never-falling Has: VA.NIIORN is the beet ; she

succeeds when all others have failed. AU who are is
trouble=all whohave been unfortunate, all wboee fond
hopes have been disappointed, crushedand blasted by false
promises and deceit,—all who have been deceived and
trifled with,—all fig toherfor advice and satisfaction,—
ill whoare in doubts of the affections of those they love.
con -snit her to relieve and satisfy their minds. Inlow'
affairs she never fails. She has the secret of winning Du
affectionsof theopposite sex. • It islids fact which induce'
illiterate pretenders to try teimitate her. • She shows you
the likeness of your future wife, husband, or absent
friend; she warrants' Madguarantees 'the single a hippy
marriage, and :Snakes. the married happy. Her aid and
advice has been solicited In innumerable Instances, and
the result has always been the means of securinga speedy.
and happy marriage; she is theridore' a' sure 'dependence.
She has. been,the meansof Winging many htmdred hearts
and hands together. .Thousands.of broken hearts have
been healed made, happY by.her. •

Itik well-known tothe publio at large that ehe was the
-first, and she is the only peraon whocan show the likeness
in reality, and who cap give entire satisfaction ,on all the
concerns of life; which can be testeatand -proved by thou-
sands, both. married, and single, -who daily and eagerly_
visit her at

NO. 1838 LomnAttpIMCBET, PHILADELPHIA.
All interviews are strictly privets and confidential.ang 23 . tim*32

- -

T. B. S AN''N O N
ILINIIPACTUSIOL OP • •

Lams, BELL-listiqss, suxEs-PLATER,
Am:. Draua ret .

BUILDING HARDWAR.II,A AILS AND SASHWEIGHTS,
1009 iloala4 Wed, above 10th, north eitierPhiladelph a

' Bells rewired; Keys fitted, di. Porcelain DoorPlates nupplindand pat ca. • •Spanking.Tuba, put up.

CRYSTAL PAL-ACE
SHAVING ANA HA. S CITITING SALOON,T.l.spxos SPER6tiBOB Horst, S HtA 6 STaxxx

1/ANOASTEB.P.
& J.E. O. WILLIAMS,Ittpiiitsr:- 1.

11,2.01.04 • :_faip in%

AIIERICAN AND FOREIGN, STEREO!.
BOOPIO EXPORITIIK.

.ATITIONY, 308.NROADWAY; NEW YORK,
After/fay 1860,at 6O ROADWAY, two. doors from

the St. ArtelsolarHad, '
The Stereoscope is the most instructive, interesting, en-

tertaining, amusing, and exciting of modern Inventions.
None are too young,none too old, none-.tor intelligent,

none too uneducated. taacimow ledge its worth.snd beauty.
No homeis complete without it, and it must and will

penetrate everywhere. .
It presents to your view every part of the world, in all

the relief, Avidness, perspective,: and aharpneas of detail,
as if you were on the spot.

Photographers -are everywhere exploring Europe, AMINAfrica, America, in search of thegrandand the beautiful,
and theresits of their skill are constantlyeirichiniour
stock.

We have. an immense variety., of paper Them of Scenes
In Paris, London, England, Scotland, Ireland,
France,Belglum. Holland, Switzerland, Spain, The Rhine,
Versailles, St: Cloud, PontainebLian; Minorite, Italy,
Turkey, Egypt, Athens, the, Holy Land, Chine, India,
'Crystal Palace, alio Groupe Historical, amusing,-marriage
scenes, breakfast scenes. 'Agonies, statuary, aa, An. An
ezquirdte assortment of Illuminated Interiors of Palaces,
Churches, and Cathedrals of France, Italy, At, ho. The
effect of these illuminated views!. most remarkable.

Every gentleman of 'wealth land 'refitted taste should
have in hie drawing-room some of our exquisite views on
glass, witha revolving stereoscope, showing 12, 25, 50 or
.100 txmen,' Nothing can be morefacinating,.and one can
offer no greater treat to a friend fond of the picturesque'
and the beautiful.

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscope Views are' the
latest Photographic wonder. They are taken in thefortieth-
part of a second, and everything no matter howrapidly it
may be moving, is depicted as sharply and distinctly as if
ithad been perfectly at rest. This gives an additional
-value, for to the beauties of inanimate nature it adds the
charm of life-and motion. The process is a discovery of
our own, and being unknown in Europa, we receive from
London and Paris large orders for Anthony's Instantane-
ous Views of America lifeand scenery.

Among other things we have justpublished Stereoscopic
Illustrations of the Scene of the Fulton Street Prayer
Meetings, in which many hearts feel an interest. The
particulani of this will be foutuLin oar catalogue.

OurCatalogue of subjects and prices-will be forwarded
toany address on receipt of a stamp.

Parties at a distance sending us $3, $5, $lO, $l5, $2O, or
$25 can have a good instrument and such picturesas they
may request, sent by Zrpress.

Views alone, (without instrument) can be sent by mail.
Parties who wish to be advised of everything really

valuable in the line that comes out, may send us theirnamesto place on record, and wewill keep them posted at
our own expense. ,

Men of leisure will find Photography a most fascinating
and delightful amusement. -,We are prepared to tit out
amateurs with everything necessary tor their success
together with Instructions "Haw to take Stereoscopic
Plctrires.. E. ANTHONY,

Importer and Manufacturerof Photographic Materials,
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

Aar Merchants from every section of the country are re•
apectfully invited tomake an examination of our stock, as
our discount to the-trade will be liberal.

Send by malla print unmounted, with priceof Negatives.
jan 10 4m52

K NICHICRISOCIKER MAGAZINE.
FIFTY-FIFTHVOLUME.

LOUIS GAYLORD OLARX, DR. JAMES 0. NOYES,
EDITORS.

The present number closes the fifty-fourth volume of
sheKNICKERBOCKER, and while we thank our patrons for
their past favors, we shall strive to Increase their number
by-redoubled careand effort. in every &apartment ,of the
Magazine. We expect in our next number to be able to
announce a series ofarticles on Popular Astronomy, by
the most distinguished writer upon that science in the
land. `Stories and Pictures' of the Hudson will be com-
pleted during the year, and the two volumed will contain
the beet sketches, tales, poems, etc., that ma be procured
for the entertainment of our readers.

PREMIUM FOR 1860
In order to increase thealready large circulation of the

KNICKERBOCKER, we publish this month a splendid line
engraving of Frith'e picture of ' Merry-Making in the
Olden Time,' which we shall present exclusively to the $3
subscribers to the Magazine for 1860, whether old or new.
The subject represents the pastimes of our ancestors, and
is eminently of a genial, domestic character. The plate,
engraved in England at an expense of 2000 dollars, is
entirely new, measures twenty•five by nineteen and a halt
Inches in PIRO, contains thirty-ninefigures, and is beyond
comparison the finest work of the kind ever offered as a
premium in this country. •

The engraving of Frith's picture of Merry-Making in
the Olden Time, represents the humors of an English holi-
day in the county in those goal old times when the men
wore cocked-hate and knee-breaches, and the women stays
and hoops—a costume not essentially differing from the
corset and crinoline of the present day. Almost in the
centre of the picture and a little to the back-ground Is a
country dance on thegreen, with a hard-featured- fiddler
perched on a high seat, and another musician in a tie-wig
standing by him, playing with all their might. On the
right twobouncing girls are gaily pulling toward the dance
a gray-haired man, who seems vainly to remonstrate that
his ' dancing days are over,' while a waggish little child
pushes him forward from behind, greatly to the amusement
of his spouse, who is still sitting at the testable, from
which ho has been dragged. On the left, under a magnifi-
cent spreading oak, aft the 'squire and his wife, whom a
countryman with his hatoffis respectful* , inviting to take
part in the dance. To the left of the 'squire is a young
couple on the grass, to whoma gipsy with an infanton her
shoulder is telling their fortune. Over the shoulders of
this couple is seen a group engaged in quoit-playing, and
back of the whole is a landscape of gentle slopes and
copses. The picture has the expression of gayety through-
out and the engraving is splendidly executed. It is fresh
from the burinof Hutt, not having yet been published in
England.'

TERMS.—Twenty-fivecents per number, or $3 per an-
num, in advance; two copies $6; three copies $6. The
postage on the Magazine (twenty-four cents per annum) to
be paid in all cases at the office where It is received.

4ir-To every $3 subscriber for 1860, inclosing twelve
cents extra in stamps, will be seat, free of postage, a copy
of the new and splendid ehgraving of Merry-Making in
the Olden Time.' Whoever shall send us the names of five
$3 subscribers, and stamps, ($16.60,) will receive the
Knickerboker for one year and the Engraving gratis.
CLUB RATES FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

KNICKERBOCKER: THE CHEAPEST EVER OFFER-
EDIN THE COUNTRY.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, Times,News, Evening Post, br American Agriculturalrist,W3.
The Knickerbocker and N. Y. Independent, N. Y. Evan-

gelist, or Christian Advocate and Journal, (all new sub-
scribers,) $3.50.

The linickerbock-er and N. Y. Observer, Home Journal,
Balboa Pictorial, Harper's Weekly, (new subscribers,) or
any of the $3.00 Magazines or Reprints of Foreign Periodi-
cals, (new subscribers;)$4 00.

Any Club subscriber remitting us $1.12 in addition to
the above rates will get, free of postage, a copy of Merry-
Making in the Olden Time.' Families by unitingin these
clube can procure the.heat Magazine, the best Newspaper,
and the beet Engraving of the year at less than half the
ordinary price.

The Kniekerbockeris furniahed toteachers, postmasters,
and all periodicals and journals, at the club-rate of $2 a
year. Booksellers and-Newsmen will learn the price per
hundred, etc., on application to thepublisher.

AGENTS ARE WANTED in every part of the country,
to canvass for the Magazine and Engraving. Back num-
bers and bound volumes do band.

JOHN A. GRAY, Publisher,
16 & 18 JACOB STRUT, NEW Yoga.
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SAVING FUND.
National

ITT EMI
ompany.
!EN7VSYLVA.NLA.

RULES.
I. Money is received every day, and in any amount,

large or small
2. FIVE PER CENTinterest is paidfor money from the

day it is pat in.
S. The money is always paid back in GOLD, whenever

it Is called for, and without notice.
4. Money it received from Eamoters, Administrators,

Guardians and others who desire to have it in a place of
perfect safety, and.where interestcan be obtained for it.

5. The money received from depositors is invested In
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES: "GROUND RENTS, and
such other first class securities as the Charter directs.

6. Office Hairs—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and on
Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening:

This old and well established SAVING FUND has re-
ceived room than TEN MILLIONS of dollars from nearly
thirty thousand depositors.

HON. HENRY L. BENNEB, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President

WM. J. REED, Secretary.
,DIRECTORS:.

Fran*Lee,
F. Carroll Brewster,Joseph B. Barry,
.Joseph Parkes,
Henry Diffenderfer.

ICE:
WEST CORNER OF THIRD,

HiLPHIA.
tf 13

HenryL. Benner,_
Edward L Carter,
'RobertSelfridge.
Samuel H..Aahton,
o:Landreth-Humus,.

OFF
WALNUT sTaRET, SOUTH

PHILADJ

THE GREAT REPUBLIC MONTHLY.
SECOND YO-1,111.1.11..

COMMENCING JULY,
This popular Periodkal has now attained a circulation

second to but one In the country.. Itis-rapidly gaining
in public favor,and _the, publishers ere determined, in
point'of nteretand attraction„to place itat the head of
American Magazines. •

/4 hasalready the.beet eorps,of writers tobe.obtained,
&milts illustrations are acknowledgedly superior.

Each number contains front 40 to 80 tine wood engrave
loge, so original pbme of Musle, the Fashions, and illus .;

nated comi
Subscriptiona maycommence atany time.
TERMS e—ilineile .copiea 25 Cents. - dubscriptioneFone

copy, $3 per umunt ; two eopiee,ss throb cojaesor over,
to one address, $2 each. Clubs of flee, or more, may be
farmed at different pintoffices, or to different addressee, at
$2 each, perannum.-

.ACNNTS dZeD oArrves-sue•W-ANTED, Liberal sr •
rangements can be made on, application.

Pesten:inters and Clergymen are authorized to receive
subscriptions, and forward thamoney to us, deducting 25
per cent. for their.trenble.--_This offer does not apply to
club rates..., . . .

TheMagazine is for ea everywhere, by all news deal-
ers, .wholesale and retail. flubseriptious should, be gent to
the publishers. OAKEildiTti k CO:., Publish

June 28 tr 21]" ' 119 & 111121111Am street, N.Y.

PAAVEWN AGENCY.
,Y. HUNK=aItIGART, of lanakater sty, obtains

Latent Parent from the 11, 8. Patent Moe:on the mat
reasonable terms,' Drawings, ofoil lands ofMachinery.
arrMtecturo, on Surveys, carreoUy exemted byhim. M.o.
wisetieodit, Bouthiann otherInstrument' ofwriting •

'Clthe*-6rimitnesland ;Biesbankal Zell? (Sprochisei

XTdkiirsr>Nellhillettten staid.Lemestor.

For Thu Intelligencer

YOU AND I.
Stella, dear, do you remember,
The day when first we met? -

'Twas in the bright and blithe September,
I think I see you yet;
There was such kindness in thy voice,
Such gladness in thine eye,
We soon became fast friends, Estelle,

You and I.
The Convent-school was our peaceful home,
We played within its walla,
Oft together we would roam
Thro' its dear and sacred halls;
The Chapel, too, with ita simple spire,
No Temple could out-vie,
'Twas there we knelt and prayed, Estelle,

You and I.
Oar youthful hearts were fall of glee,
Our path was strown with flowers,
The days passed on, I sigh, ah me!
To think of by-gone hours;
Those halcyon days have gone, alas!
We are happy in our constancy,

You and I.
Tho' worldly hearts have coldly turned
From the well-springs ofour love,
We can bear to be thus spurned,
We'll not such ones reprove;
Oarhearts will closer intertwine
When death's cold hand draws nigh,
We hope to love in a kinder world,

You and I.
ROSAMOND V. S

LANCASTER COUNTY, Feb. 11th, 1860.

A NEGRO DISCUSSION ABOUT EGGS.—
Geneva, the lovely village on SenecaLake,
furnishes the following specimen of Par-
liamentary ruling

In the fairest village of Western New
York the culled persons,' in imitation of
their white brethren, formed a debating
society for the purpose of improving their
minds by the discussion of instructive and
entertaining topics. The deliberations of
the society were presided over by a vener-
able darkey, who performed his duties
with the utmost dignity peculiar to his
color. The subject for discussion on the
occasion on.which we write, was—

What am de mudder ob de chickens—-
de hen wat lay de eggs or de hen wat
hatch de chicks I

The question was warmly debated, and
many reasons pro and cm were urged and
combated by the excited disputants.—
Those in favor of the latter proposition
were evidently in the majority, and the
President made no attempt to conceal that
his sympathies were with the dominant
party At length an intelligent darkey
rose from the minority side, and begged
leave to state a proposition to this effect :

Spose,' said he, dat you set one
dozen duel eggs under a hen, and dey
hatch, which am de mudder—de duck or
de hen ?'

This was a poser, was well put, and
nonplussed the other side, even staggering
the President, who plainly saw the force
of the argument, and had committed him-
-self too far to yield without a struggle ;
so, after cogitating and scratching his wool
a few moments, a bright idea struck him.
Rising in his chair, with ail the conscious-
ness of superiority, he announced:

' Ducks am not before de house ; chick-
ens am de question ; derefore I rule de
ducks out ;' and do it he did, to the com-
plete overthrow of his opponents.

EY"KATE L. E., writing on the subject
ofkissing, says: "I am vain enough to pride
myself on being a girl of sense, and dearly
love and appreciate good kissing; indeed,
I should as leave have a nice sweet kiss
as a cashmere. It is to me one of life's
sweetest eujoyments ; some of my happiest
moments have been spent in kissing, A
rich, hearty kiss, from plump, rosy, mus-
tached—or unmustaohed—lips, will last
one day." MissKate is evidently a young
lady of good taste and sense.

CO— A young man in Le Claire, Wis.,
was recently put under bonds of $2OO to
keep the peace for one year and one day,
for having tied a bell under the bed of a
young married couple. Served the nasty
fellow right! What business had he to
play such a naughty trick

CARDS.
WILBERFORCE 1%kr. VIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office with Wm. E. Fordney, Esq., south-cast corner of
Centre Square, Lancaster; Pe.. [oct 25 ly* 41

"RNS,
A

Office with N. Lightner A J.K. Alexander, Eggs., DukeSt., nearly opposite Court House. [fhb 7 6m* 4.

AL.I)IJS d. DTEFF, Attorney at Law.—
(Mice with B. A. Shaffer, Esq., a onth-weet corner of

Centre Square, Lancaster. • may 15, '55 ly 17

EDWARD 111,GOVERN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 South Queen street, in Reed, 111cGrann, Belly &

Co.'s Banking Building, Lancaster, Pa.
apr 6 tf 12

FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. 11 NORTH Doss STREET, (WEST ems,) LAN
CASTER, Pa. apt 20 tf 14

'DE MOVAIWILLIAM S. AMWEG,
IL Attorney at Law, has removed his office from hie
former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite theTrinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

HALL FOREMAN,
11 ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE WITH T. E. FRANKLIN. ESQ.. No. 26 EAST KING STLANCASTER, PA.

W T. DIcPIIAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,mar.3lly 11 No. 11 N. DOKE wr, LANCASTER, PA.

TAR. JOHN M9CALLA, DE NTIST.--OfaceDR.No. 4 East King street. Residence Walnut street,
second door West of Duke, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

SADIVEL H. REYNOLDS, attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke greet, opposite the

Court House. may if 16

ABRAM SHANK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE WITH D. O. EsEn,KmAci, EEC., No. 36 NosTo Oulu ST
=III2D

NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court Rouse.
Lancaster, apr 1 llll

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of—-
rice one door east of Lechler's Hotel, East Bingstreet,Lancaster, Pa.

griA„, All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. - may 15, '65 tf.l7

EMOVAL.--WILLIAM B.' FORDNE Y,
Attorney at Law, has removed his Office from North

Queen street to the building. in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerlyknown ae Hubley's Hotel.

Lancaster, epril 10

lIEMOVA.I..-..DR. J. T. BAKER,..HOm.
lEPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed hie office toNo.- 69 East King street, next door above King's Grocery.Reference—Prot-war W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.

Calls (loin the conntry will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--of 6fice in net King street, two thaws east OfLechler'sLanasster,
Anr All business connected with" his profession, andall kinds of writing,such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,

Wills, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.
ai 15. tf-17

RERIOVAL....II: B. SWAitlt, Attorney
at Law, has removed hie °Moe to No. 13 North Dukestreet, nearly oppogite his former location, and n few doors

north ofthe Court House. ' arm 5 Bra 12

SIMON P..EBT, •ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:—No.' North Duke street,

may 11 ly 17] • . LANCLASUR, Prams

JOHN F. BRLNTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Has removed his office to his residence; N0.•249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G.LONG,-
. A. L. HAM • •

nay 24'leg V "•• l'agwzgeSunrem.

A. BrBARN ES,FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKES,
No. 69% Bast . King street.. Lancaster,Take, pleasure in inviting.the public to call at Aix Ware.

IVOIIIII. and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTKENT OPCHAIRS OP VARIOUS PATTERNS.
• ileL.OßDEßhreceived•and promptly attended h) at theshortest notice. None but thebeat workmenare employed
in .this establishment, consequently: Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal toanyartiele bold in the EasternCities. Cell anilemmine for yourselves - [mg 16 ly 31

TITLIIG AND CHEMICAL -.6-TORE.
The subscriberhaving removed his store to thenew

building nearly oppositehis oldstand; and directly opposte
the Cross- Keys-Hotel, has now on hand-a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, consisting
tn 'part of'olls, Adds, Spiess, .Beade, Alcohol, PowderedArticles, Sarsaparillas; Ac., te., to. which the attention of-
country merchants, physicians and consumer* in-general
is invited. THOMAS ELM/%.11R,

feb 9 tf4 WestKing Street, lan.

NO: 6.
D. •N w. ES A p . .

THE PRINOE.OP Ttiß ROUSE OF...DAVID!THE• FUROR OF' Tali RODER OF DAVLDI
TDB PRINCE OF TIM HOUROF_DAYLD.I

:By theRev. J. H. liiinsusw, LL. D.
A new and revised wiltfewirith.theiratherhilaast cm,

reddens. One volume,l2mo.,cloth,472.negee. Price UAL
Published by OROROBIai.IIVANIL

No. 439Chodunt Streets Phila.
THE FIRST OF DA,F.(Hk.9.; HOWSE-

A literal tranalatlonha German of the PRINGB.OB THFJ
ROI:MR.OF DAVID. °my-volume,nani,"elath,-418
Price $l.OO.

'PubMoiled by G. EVANS; '•.

No. 439Chestnut Stmt,,

THE.PILLAR OF. FIRE!. 016:- MUHL IN:BONDAGE.
By the Reg. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D. One volume,12mck, cloth, 600 pages. :Price '

Published by CIP,ORGR EVANNf3,,,,
No. 43011heetoutibt634,'Philadelpillia'

REOORDB OP THY
REVOLUTIONAR:r WAR:

Containing
THEMILITARY AND FINANGIAL CORRIMPONDRNOR

OF DISTILIOULSEED OFFIOERS: .•

GINIMAL ORDSIIB or WASHINGTON, Lme 'eim' Oasis,
Names of the Officers and Privates, withlthe. Dates of

their Commiwionsand Enlistments, witha list of Distin-
.grdshed Prisoners of War; the:time-of their Capture, Ex-
change, etc„ to which is added the Halfpay Acts of the
Continental Congress; the Revolutionary. Pension Laws;
and a list of the Officers of the Continental- Army, who
acquired the right toHalf-pay; Oomunitittlee,'thud War-
rants, etc., etc. .• I . 7

By W. T. R.BAFFEL, Counsellorand Agent for Revolu-
tionary Claims. One volume, 12t00.,- cloth, ;561 pages.
Price $1..25.

ARTHUR'S POPULAR, BOOKS.
MEM
Home Scenes.
Golden Grains.
The Martyr Wife.
Sparing to Spend.
Tales of Real Life.
The Old Man's Bride
The Way to Prosper.
The Withered Heart
Tales of Married.Life
Steps towards Heaven
WhaL can Woman do?

Tgkles of Domeette
'Good Time Coming
Angel end the pemon.
Three Bred Iu Woreah'e Lite.
Ten Nights iII a Rer Room.
Angel of the 'Hotusehold.
The Hand bat ipt the Heart.
Heart Historiee and Life

IThe Trials ofa. .Ittetekeeper,
Leaveo froui the"Book of

Unman Lite.
"In thermion ofthrilling dramatic incidenter;with moral

lessons of the highest importance, these•worke of T. S. Ar-
thurstand forth pre eminent amongst modern authors."

"They have been introducad into_the •Distzlat,"sabbath
School, and various other Libraries throughoilt the country'

Each of the above Books contain mearly 600 pages, and
are illustrated withfinely executed Mezzotint engravings,
and handsomely bound in one12mo. Tolima.; ,Price $l.OO
each.

BOOKS RECENTLY' PUB,I, ISLE ED
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.'

MEMOIRS. OF ROBERT-HOUDINi PRESTIHIGITEUR,
Author. Artist, Wizard, Conjurer,Ambassador,Magician,
Sorcerer, Necromancer, Enchtintr,Facamotsiti.professor
of Slightof Hand, etc., etc.

Written by Himseff,Edited by DR.R. SHEL'ON MAC-
KENZIE, with a Copious. Index; carefully arranged.

Bound in one vol. 12m0., cloth, 448 pages. Price $l.OO.
EMIM2MI OMEM

LIVES OF HEROES, HU!TERS AND PATRIOTS.
Life of Col. Crockett. • Houston. ,
Life of Lewis Wetzel. , Lives of- Solitherit' Heroes
Life of Colonel Daniel Boone. and Patriots. , ..

Lives of Generals Lee and 'Public, and Private Life of
Sumpter. • -Daniel.Weteter.

Life of General Samuel , . ,

Each of the above books are illustrated with title engrav
lugs,and bouudln one volume, 12mu, cloth.. Price $l.OO
LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS WOMEN OF ALL AGES AND

NATIONS,
Including the Empreas Josephine, Lady. Jane Grey,

Beetric Cenci, Joan of Arc, Anne Boleyn, CharlotteCorday,
Semiramis, Zenobia, Boadicea etc., etc. •

Edited by MARY E. HEWITT, Embellished with finely
engraved Potraite on Steel. Onevolume, I2ino.,•cloth, 336
pages. Price $1.25.

. .
LECTURE-3 FOR THE PEOFLE,
By the Rev. KWH STOWELL BROWN, of the 'Myrtle
Street Baptist Chapel, Liverpool, England. Hirst Series.

With a Biogrephical Introduation Dr. 8.. SHELTON
MACKENZIE. Published under a special arrangement
with the author. One volume, 12m0., cloth. 414 pages.
Price Sl.OO.

Upon remittance of the price of the Book and 21 cents
additional for postage, copies of eitherof the Oeve books
accompanied with a handsome present, worth from 50 cents
to 100 dollars will bewailed to any person in the,U. States.
BEND FOR A CLASSIFfED CATALOGUE Or BOOKS,

Containing the most complete'llst of books to every de-
partment of Literature ever published, and which will be
sent gratis toany perion, sending their addrese:

To insurepromptness and honorable dealing, send-all your
orders for books to GEORGE G. EVAN,

Publisher and Originator of the Gift Book,,Business,
N0.439 ChesnutStreet, Philadelphia.

And you loaf be satisfied that zt is the best plan isa the coun-
try toyurchase Books.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO AGENT.B -

O. 0. EVANS, having purchased the stereotype plates,
copyrights, etc., of the "Prince of the House of David,"
" Pillar of Fire," etc., would- call the attention of agents
to these truly valuable Works.

THE " PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF D4VID," in one of
the most popularand best 'selling books ever ' published.
Over 180,000 copies have been wort sr -Lit bide fair to out-
rival the '• Pilgrim's Progress' other'sluillar work.

THE " PILLAR OF F11113," by the sameauthor, is now
meeting with a rapid sale, over 90,000 copies have been
sold since Its publication end as- a companion to the
"Prince of the House ot? David," every reader of that
took should purchase a copy. ; • - -

THE RVCORDS OF THE REVOLCTIONA.RY WAR,"
is a book of great interest and gives a vast amount of in-
formation relative to the Soldiers of the Havolut len, and is
an invaluable book of reference for the.descandentis of its
heroes and all whoare interested in Pension Claims, Land
Warrants, eto., etc.

The most liberal inducements .are offered. tv; Agents.
and upon addressing the publisher every information will
be given. • SEND FOR A CATALOGUE -,-;

Address GEORGE. G. EVANS, P9blishar,
439 Chestnut'Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan 31

RE DI OVAL nave this day re.
W our new Banking House, inEAST KINGEr., where

the Banking Biteineas in all its varied Wei:lads will re-
ceive our beet attention.

Intereston deposits willbe allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelbhla and Baltimore con

stantly-for sale.
Pica, Bonds, and other securities: bought and sold in

Philadelphia and New York—and information given as to
their relative value and prospects., •

UncnrrentBank Notes bought andsnylf and„premiumallowed on old American coin. •
Persons entrusting any business to irs,ediether money

OR deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may
..:abendupon prompt and faithfulpetdoiniancs-ofall con-
tracts.

The memb3rs of the firm are indivithuillillitlefor all
its obligations. • JOlll,l GYONI. & 00

ROBS. CLARKSON. Cashier. mar2 tf7

NATIONAL HOTEL..,
RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,'PHILADELPHIA.

The imbrcriber is now the sole propriptor„of.thia well-
known Hotel, and has it fitted up In first-rate' order. His
table la always supplieilwith the best ;of, eysuyahing the
market affords, and his chambers ate large, airy and com-
fortable.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention to
basitiesii, moderate prices, and a- persoruil'itspeivision of
the entire establishment, to merit ankresetyisEst liberal
share of public patronage.

Terms, $1,25 per day.
110 V 22

01.14.11ANY.
8m 45

FALL AND WINTER HATS!:
FALL AND -WINTER CAPS I

FALL AND WINTER HATS I -
FALL AND OAPS

FALL AND WINTER HATS.I
FALL AND WINTER CAPS

At SHULTZ k BROTHER'S, • '
At SHULTZ a: BROTHER'S.

At BHITIZZ'a BACITHEE.'B,
NORTH-QUEEN Street andr.twet .dogr.to Lane's.

Store, EAST ZING Stied: -

sizarvrz & BRO. respectfully invite attention:tat:their ex-
tensive and varied assortment of HATS and. CAPS, de-
signed for thecoming Fall and Winterommprising Gentle-
men's DressHats, of beautiful model and .fabdp.,,fully up
to the "progress of fashion. •

••

' '' I
A beautiful Silk Hat for $3,00. Bat, .Felt Hats, an en-

tire assortment, comprising every variety or. pattern,
color and quality.

Gents' and Youths' Cape. An endless.variety, for dress
and undress, riding,-sporting, tievelingundeverting wear.

The undersigned respectfully solicit an examination of
their large, varied_andunexceptionablestook-pf Hats and
Cape, feelingconfident that every taste nazi-be fully sat's.
Bed, as they have spared neitherpainsnor expense in get-
ting up their present stock in the very latest and mostap-
proved styles, and pf thetweet materials. Hain to snit all
and at PICIC.P.B TO SLIT THE MIX& . •

;. . . ,
JOHN A. SHULTZ & H. A. SEIVIAZ,

2034 North Queen dtreet, and mkt door to Xetoe'e Store,
MU=

CAROLINA YELLOW PINEPLOOR-
ING BOARDS.. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pine

Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No.l and2.
50,000, BANGOR PLASTERINGLATHS;'': `-

Jest received and for sale at Green's, landing, on tna
Conestoga. Apply - GEO CAMDM.h Co.,

Office Rent Orange et., near N. Queen 1.44Wainer• SO 472

DENTAL STY7I-.GERY.:-The under-
signed has associated with himan•thes'•

...-emetics ofDentalSurgery, W. SWENTZSA aD. D. 84 well known !as his no-latent 'ISa• e•
swentsea graduated at the Baltimore rOolleseof Dental
Surgery,- with high honors,•and 'beerfn practice

Office NO. 60% North Queen street, Liinntsee, Pa.apr 20 tfl4 •. I.4OBIIP•WATIAN.

WLiilAilr "N.—A11155.14-SURGEON DEN,ITlet Odicenn theiwattPeetergesemeer of North Queenlaid Orange streets, Lancaster, Pe.'
Dr. A.,hevingbum for 5 yearek ittidentleied

assistant in,the.office of,Dr. Joy, wayx&Not,„,„10 11••••
this city, and:haring- for s.Sveral yearg aim* Wei in con-

stsaftEtish-sstilehe hoPecl, ,.b• Otranto, tohis derand the publicgenerally, of his ability to per-form operations connected "lithi".thci-gientdce of theDaum Aar, in such amanner, aa !entire oath'•faction toall who mayfavor him WWI'S oalti"".0
Charges .moderatey: ant nted to be;ally equal to any that Canli e procuredE.8.-41eititienee to 995:147 -2nd &Wei, street:

june 29 , :." E

Holirs AND ovglvt. ~w Dz
TATTERSAL'S HORawPOWDER;L*-HEATE POWDER,

• - ..YENNUORIf.ULPIEEailtt40RBAyitiTAR,
• •

&a,/or We at TRO,4AI,R'Sprong' & aunnlcal Store;Wort wo,,XgLands.teb.• • •,/il I •
• tf4

FOR SALA,Cr ilitAk'*riki VAarinkialte. ofSoholsral4 Sem-buy. -:Knqulriatithe ISitalpt Amelltdiolni,VmeirAuVIC.S ' "

I,' LIES• 1, .2


